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ORIGINAL

Can peripheral venous pressure be
interchangeable with central venous pressure
in patients undergoing cardiac surgery?

Abstract Objective: Pressure measurements at the level of the right
atrium are commonly used in clinical
anesthesia and the intensive care unit
(ICU). There is growing interest in
the use of peripheral venous sites for
estimating central venous pressure
(CVP). This study compared bias,
precision, and covariance in simultaneous measurements of CVP and of
peripheral venous pressure (PVP) in
patients with various hemodynamic
conditions. Design and setting: Operating room and ICU of a tertiary
care university-affiliated hospital.
Patients: Nineteen elective cardiac
surgery patients requiring cardiopulmonary bypass were studied. Interventions: A PVP catheter was placed
in the antecubital vein and connected
to the transducer of the pulmonary
artery catheter with a T connector.
Data were acquired at different times

Introduction
Central venous pressure (CVP) measurements are commonly used in anesthesia practice and in the intensive
care unit (ICU) to estimate cardiac preload or circulatory
blood volume. The CVP measurement can be accurately
measured using an indwelling central venous catheter.
However, this technique is not without complications,
which include pneumothorax, arrythmias, carotid artery
puncture, and catheter-related infection. Measuring peripheral venous pressure (PVP) is a simpler and safer
monitoring technique [1, 2]. The venous return concept
originally described by Guyton et al. [3] is based on the
existence of a pressure gradient between the periphery

during cardiac surgery and in the
ICU. Measurements and results: A
total of 188 measurements in 19 patients were obtained under various
hemodynamic conditions which included before and after the introduction of mechanical ventilation, following the induction of anesthesia,
fluid infusion, application of positive
end expiratory pressure and administration of nitroglycerin. PVP and
CVP values were correlated and were
interchangeable, with a bias of the
PVP between −0.72 and 0 mmHg
compared to the CVP. Conclusions:
PVP monitoring can accurately estimate CVP under various conditions
encountered in the operating room
and in the ICU.
Keywords Central venous pressure ·
Peripheral venous pressure ·
Hemodynamics

and the right atrium. The gradient is the difference between mean systemic pressure and CVP. This gradient
determines venous return. The concept of venous return
implies that PVP must be greater than CVP to allow the
blood to circulate towards the heart. However, the magnitude of the relationship between CVP and PVP is unknown and could depend on the site chosen for PVP
measurement, on the resistance to venous return, and on
cardiac systolic and diastolic function. Furthermore, the
relationship between CVP and PVP in patients in the operating room and ICU with various cardiac function and
under controlled alterations in preload, afterload, and
contractility such as following cardiopulmonary bypass
has not been reported.
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Table 1 Patients’ characteristics [NYHA New York Heart Association classification, N/A not available, CAD coronary artery disease, CABG coronary arterial bypass graft, MR mitral regurgitation, MS mitral stenosis, AI aortic insufficiency, AS aortic stenosis,

AoD aortic disease (regurgitation and stenosis), MD mitral disease
(regurgitation and stenosis), V valve surgery, C complex surgery
(valve and CABG)]

Patient no.

Age (years)

Sex

Weight (kg)

Height (cm)

NYHA

EF (%)

Diagnosis

Surgery

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

60
58
72
69
76
73
64
51
75
60
71
77
77
64
70
76
64
66
76
76

F
M
F
F
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
M

54
93
50
62
77
73
97
78
71
77
60
65
63
96
58
70
84
73
55
66

170
181
155
158
171
137
184
171
159
170
163
167
160
176
150
165
178
165
152
168

III
III
II
II
III
II
II
II
III
III
II
III
II
III
III
III
III
III
III
III

25
69
N/A
62
N/A
65
34
42
75
22
50
N/A
N/A
33
22
70
N/A
42
72
66

CAD, MR
CAD, AS
CAD
MS, AI
MS
CAD, AS
CAD, AI
CAD
MS+AoD
CAD
AoD+MD+CAD
CAD
MS, AS
CAD
CAD
MR+CAD
CAD
CAD
AoD+CAD
CAD, MR

V
C
CABG
V ×2
V
C
C
CABG
V ×2
CABG
C
CABG
V
CABG
CABG
C
CABG
CABG
C
C

The goal of this study was to determine whether PVP
measurement can replace CVP monitoring in clinical
practice. To achieve this goal, based on the venous return
concept, we hypothesized that PVP is higher than CVP,
and that covariance is maintained during different loading conditions.

Materials and methods
Between May and July 2000 we recruited 20 patients undergoing
an elective cardiac surgical procedure under cardiopulmonary bypass; there were 13 men and 7 women, with a mean age of
69±8 years, mean weight 71±14 kg, and mean height 165±11 cm.
Individual data are presented in Table 1. Patients provided written
consent and our institutional review board approved the study. Exclusion criteria were emergency surgery and unexpected hemodynamic instability requiring rapid intervention. Only two patients
were excluded in the ICU. Data were collected on medication, diabetes, hypertension, prior myocardial infarction, unstable angina,
type of surgery, and number of graft vessels. Preoperative ejection
fraction value was derived from ventriculography or the echocardiographic examination; this was available in 15 patients and
varied between 22% and 75%.
Patients were premedicated with intramuscular morphine
(0.1 mg/kg) and scopolamine (0.005 mg/kg). In the operating room
(OR), they were sedated using midazolam at 1–2 mg intravenously
titrated to achieve a Ramsay score of 3 or 4 during insertion of a
15-cm triple-lumen catheter (CS-12703, Arrow International, Reading, Calif., USA) and a pulmonary artery catheter (7.5F 931HF75,
Baxter Healthcare, Irvine, Calif., USA). Monitoring included fivelead electrocardiography, pulse oximeter, infrared CO2 analyzer, and
radial artery catheter. Induction of anesthesia used a combination of
fentanyl (5–10 µg/kg) or sufentanil (0.7–1 µg/kg), midazolam (up to
0.1 mg/kg), and pancuronium (0.1 mg/kg). Isoflurane was used to
control blood pressure during maintenance of anesthesia.

Fig. 1 Peripheral venous pressure monitoring system. In A a 16gauge short intravenous catheter in the antecubital vein is connected to a Y connector (B). This connector is attached to both the
pressure transducer system (C) and the low compliance intravenous tubing (D). Finally in E a three-way stopcock is used to isolate the pressure monitoring system from the fluid infusion site
during the measurement periods
PVP was monitored through a short 32-mm 16-gauge catheter
(Johnson & Johnson, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) inserted in a
vein of the antecubital fossa (Fig. 1, A). We elected to use this site
after a pilot study showed greater reliability and stability of the
antecubital region than a dorsal vein of the hand. This catheter
was attached to a Y connector (Fig. 1, B). One arm was connected
to a low-compliance tubing directly to a pressure transducer (Medex, Ohio, USA; Fig. 1, C), and the other arm of the connector
was linked to an intravenous infusion system (Fig. 1, D) with a
three-way stopcock (Fig. 1, E). The pressure transducer has a pre-
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Table 2 Mean CVP and PVP [CVP central venous pressure, PVP pulmonary venous pressure, PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure,
CI confidence interval, ICU intensive care unit, SD standard deviation]
Time point

n

CVP

PVP

Difference

95% CI (one-sided)

Range of agreement

t1: baseline
t2: after fluid challenge
t3: baseline postinduction
t4: after fluid challenge
t5: after PEEP
t6: baseline
t7: after nitroglycerin
t8: baseline ICU
t9: after fluid challenge
t10: after PEEP in the ICU
t11: baseline ICU

20
18
20
20
17
11
11
19
16
18
18

7.0±4.05
10.5±4.68
8.5±3.69
11±2.85
12.2±2.82
11.7±2.76
10.2±2.79
9.3±3.87
12.6±2.9
13.8±2.5
11.2±3.79

7.4±3.63
10.5±4.02
8.9±3.19
11.3±2.64
12.5±2.58
11.7±2.9
10.9±3.21
9.6±3.56
12.4±2.39
13.9±2.48
11.4±4.58

−0.40±1.27
0±1.64
−0.4±1.35
−0.35±0.87
−0.29±0.92
−0.45±0.93
−0.72±0.79
−0.36±1.16
0.18±1.22
−0.11±0.58
−0.27±1.41

−0.99 to 0.19
−0.82 to 0.81
−1.03 to 0.23
−0.76 to 0.06
−0.77 to 0.17
−1.08 to 0.17
−1.25 to −1.19
−0.92 to 0.19
−0.46 to 0.84
−0.4 to 0.18
−0.97 to 0.42

−3.06 to 2.26
−3.47 to 3.47
−3.23 to 2.43
−2.18 to 1.48
−2.24 to 1.65
−2.53 to 1.62
−2.47 to 1.02
−2.81 to 2.07
−2.42 to 2.79
−1.34 to 1.11
−3.24 to 2.68

cision above the AAMI specifications with a time variation below
2 mmHg per 4 h. The display monitor (Siemens Medical Systems,
Danvers, Mass, USA) measures the PVP using a built-in algorithm
which calculates mean pressure. This system allows the measurement of either pulmonary artery pressure or the PVP simultaneously with the CVP obtained from a different transducer. Measurement of CVP was taken from the distal (16-gauge lumen) end
of the triple lumen central venous catheter. During surgery the patient’s arm was placed by the side of the patient in a neutral position. The arm was protected with a 60-cm metallic arm protector
on the side where PVP monitoring was attached to avoid any compression by the surgeon.
Measurements were taken at several time periods before and
after the introduction of positive pressure ventilation (tidal volume
of 8 ml/kg, respiratory rate of 10/min) following the induction of
anesthesia, fluid challenge, the application of positive-end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), and administration of intravenous nitroglycerin (NTG). Fluid challenge was achieved by giving bolus of NaCl
0.9% in the OR or with Pentaspan (DuPont Pharma, Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada) in the ICU to raise the CVP at least 4 mmHg. A
maximum of 15 ml/kg of intravenous fluid was used. An expiratory valve was used to obtain 12.5 cmH2O of PEEP, or it was
directly programmed on the ICU ventilator (7200 Series, PuritanBennett, Carlsbad, Calif., USA). Finally, small boluses of NTG
(10–50 µg) were administered to reduce systolic blood pressure by
15% or to a lower limit of 100 mmHg. Only 11 patients were
eligible to receive a small bolus of nitroglycerin (NTG) because of
borderline blood pressure.
The sequence of hemodynamic measurements was as follow:
t1, baseline or before mechanical ventilation and fluid challenge;
t2, before mechanical ventilation and after fluid challenge; t3,
baseline after mechanical ventilation following induction of anesthesia; t4, after fluid challenge; t5 following administration of
PEEP; t6 baseline following release of PEEP; t7 after infusion of
NTG; t8 baseline upon admission in the ICU; t9 in the ICU after
fluid challenge; t10 in the ICU following the application of PEEP;
and t11 after baseline in the ICU. A total of 188 hemodynamic
data points were recorded in 20 patients.
Each hemodynamic measurement included heart rate, systolic,
diastolic, and mean arterial pressure, and systolic, diastolic, and
mean pulmonary artery pressure. PVP and pulmonary artery
occlusion pressure were determined at end-expiration and enddiastole. Cardiac output was measured in triplicate using the
thermodilution technique (Sirecust 1281, Siemens) in which less
than 10% variation was observed. The antecubital vein and transducers were placed at the midthoracic level and a “flush test” was
performed prior to each set of measurements to verify the resonance or damping of the system [4]. Hemodynamic variables were
obtained from a printed recording of the values obtained from the
monitor. Prior to recording any values of the PVP the three-way

stopcock at the Y connection of the intravenous infusion line was
closed to avoid artifacts caused by the intravenous tubing.
Difficult separation from bypass (DSB) was defined as systolic
blood pressure below 80 mmHg confirmed by central aortic measurement (femoral or aortic) and diastolic pulmonary artery pressure or pulmonary artery capillary wedge pressure less than
15 mmHg during progressive separation from cardiopulmonary
bypass, the use of inotropic or vasopressive support (norepinephrine >4 µg/min, epinephrine >2 µg/min, dobutamine >2 µg/kg per
minute, or the use of amrinone and milrinone) or mechanical support or intra-aortic balloon pump [5, 6]. By this definition 11 patients (55%) had difficult separation from bypass (DSB); five required more than 8 µg/min noradrenaline, four of whom required
milrinone, and two required adrenaline to be weaned from bypass.
One patient developed circulatory shock with cyanotic extremities
upon arrival in the ICU which precluded further measurements.
Bias was defined as the mean difference between measurements by the two methods, and precision as the standard deviation
(SD) of the bias between PVP and CVP measurements [7]. The
confidence interval (CI) was calculated, and the lower and upper
values of the 95% CI are reported because the mean bias would lie
within this value. The range of agreement was defined as the mean
bias ±2 SD. Limits of agreement were a priori clinically defined as
±3 mmHg for PVP. Linear regression analysis and covariance
analysis were calculated to determine the relationship between
PVP and CVP. Results are expressed as mean ±SD.

Results
Absolute values of CVP and PVP ranged from 2 to
27 mmHg. Table 2 summarizes mean CVP and PVP
during each measurement period, bias, precision, and
range of agreement. The highest mean difference was
−0.72±0.78 mmHg (95% CI of −1.25 to −0.19 mmHg)
at t7. Figure 2 presents a Bland-Altman graph. Because
the difference between CVP and PVP were often the
same, a three-dimensional Bland-Altman graph was produced with a z-axis representing the number of times or
recurrences for which the value was observed. Using our
clinically defined limit of agreement or 3 mmHg difference, CVP and PVP were within 3 mmHg in 180 instances, or interchangeable, 96% of the time. Figure 3
presents an example of a patient in whom PVP and CVP
were recorded. Here one sees that PVP is greater than
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Fig. 2 Three-dimensional Bland-Altman graph. The difference between peripheral venous pressure (PVP) and central venous pressure (CVP) or x-axis is plotted against the sum of the two values
divided by 2 or y-axis. The z-axis represents the number of recurrences or number of times for which the same value is obtained

CVP; the values are close at end-diastole, and the atrial
waveforms of the central venous tracing are more visible
than in the peripheral venous tracing.

Discussion
This study describes a simple, inexpensive, and minimally invasive technique that can be used as a substitute to
the monitoring of CVP. We observed that PVP measured
in the antecubital fossa lies within 3 mmHg of CVP 96%
of the time. Both values demonstrate a covariance under
different condition of cardiac function, volume infusion,
vasoactive drugs, and administration of PEEP both in the
awake and during mechanical ventilation. The various
conditions in which PVP was obtained and compared
with PVP supports its clinical usefulness in the OR and
in the ICU, but it could also be used in the emergency
room, coronary care unit, and in every location where a
clinician must manage patients in whom estimation of
filling pressure is important.
Interestingly, few human studies have reported their
experience with the use of PVP. In 1970 Eustace [8] reported his use of PVP in 15 surgical patients under general anesthesia, concluding that the PVP did not provide
similar diagnostic information as CVP. A fluid bolus was
given to five patients, and the magnitude of change was
observed to differ between PVP and CVP. However,
PVP was higher than CVP in all patients the, the two
values covaried in the same direction, and the location of

Fig. 3 Illustrates the relationship between central venous pressure
(CVP) and peripheral venous pressure (PVP). It can be seen that,
peripheral venous pressure was higher on average than central
venous pressure, and that the normal atrial waves of the central
venous pressure are lost with the peripheral venous pressure

the PVP measurement varied between patients. Sheldon
et al. [9, 10] also demonstrated in an animal model that
the use of PVP was well correlated with cardiac output
and peripheral perfusion measured as peripheral saturation.
More recently Munis et al. [1] reported their experience with PVP in 15 patients undergoing neurosurgical
procedures. Paired measurements were obtained under
supine (n=8) or prone (n=7) position. They observed
a significant relationship between PVP and CVP
(p<0.001), with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.82.
Measurements were obtained following induction of
anesthesia, and PVP was obtained with either 18-gauge
or 20-gauge catheter in the dorsal vein of the hand or the
distal forearm, and hemodynamic data were recorded
every 5 min. However, fluid administration and vasoactive medication were not protocolized, and no BlandAltman was analysis performed. Despite their limitations
this study highlighted very well the close correlation between changes in PVP and CVP. In addition, they also
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noted that a, c, and v waves and respiratory variations
were lost using the peripheral venous tracing, as we observed (Fig. 3). We observed a smaller difference between PVP and CVP than Munis et al. This can be explained by the fact that we used the antecubital fossa and
a larger 16-gauge catheter. In our pilot study we observed a larger difference between a more distal PVP
monitoring site which is consistent with the concept of
venous return predicting higher upstream pressure.
In another recent study Amar et al. [2] reported their
experience using PVP in 150 patients undergoing noncardiac surgery. Patients were excluded if ventricular dysfunction or valvular disease was present. They observed
that PVP was correlated with CVP in the OR (bias of
−1.6±1.7 mmHg) and in the postanesthesia care unit (bias
of −2.2±1.9 mmHg). They used several different peripheral sites and did not observe any significant differences.
Fluid challenge was performed in ten patients with 2 liters, and the increase in both PVP and CVP was identical.
We observed a smaller mean difference in our population
because the site was identical in all patients. Their population was also different than ours. We did not exclude patients with abnormal ventricular function; seven of our patients had ejection fraction lower than 50%. Finally, other
venous sites of monitoring have been reported. Use of the
external jugular vein for measuring PVP produced values
that were correlated with those of CVP, but this method
was limited by the positional effect of the neck musculature [11]. The femoroiliac vein, iliac vein, and inferior
vena cava have also been used as substitute to CVP and
have shown good agreement [12, 13, 14].
None of these studies, however, determined the relationship between CVP and PVP under controlled hemodynamic conditions with various techniques and not limited to fluid infusion only. In addition, we document for
the first time that this relationship is maintained in patients with abnormal cardiac function (ejection fraction
below 50%) which was present in 7 (35%) of our patients and in patients with vasoactive medications (55%
of our population)

Measurement of preload using PVP has limitations.
The normal CVP waveforms are dampened by the use of
PVP. These waveforms can be useful in the diagnosis of
pericardial disease and right ventricular dysfunction and
also for recognizing arrhythmia [15, 16] and fluid responsiveness [17]. However, clinical appreciation of the
value of CVP obtained from a monitor has been shown
to be subject to significant interobserver variability [18].
This may potentially be reduced by using PVP because
more stable values are observed (Fig. 3).
Precaution must be taken to avoid any compression
over the arm. Arm compression results in higher PVP,
and for this reason we shielded the arm with a protector.
Venous obstruction, ill-deflated pressure cuffs, muscle
movement, and shivering can all interfere with the monitoring of PVP. A central catheter also remains our first
choice when we plan to infuse vasoactive drugs during
an intervention because of the risk and complications of
drug extravasation. We observed that the range of agreement between CVP and PVP was broader in awake patients than when under general anesthesia. This could be
explained by alteration in the autonomic nervous system
during anesthesia which can theoretically reduce the peripheral vasoconstriction that some patients experience
when awake and anxious prior to their operation. Finally
the same limitations in the clinical value of CVP also
apply to PVP [19, 20].
In summary, PVP monitoring can accurately estimate
CVP in cardiac surgical patients under awake or positive-pressure ventilation, under general anesthesia condition, and following fluid challenge, PEEP, and the administration of vasodilating drugs. The value of PVP and
in stratifying critically ill patients to distinguish between
cardiogenic and noncardiogenic causes remains to be determined. Further studies should be conducted to explore
the value and limitations of such a noninvasive and inexpensive monitoring device for its use outside of the OR
or ICU and in situations in which rapid estimation of
right-sided pressure would help to stratify hemodynamically unstable patients [21].
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